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Sovereign Grace Union: Doctrinal Basis
The Holy Scriptures
 The Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as originally given, as the 

inspired and infallible and inerrant Word of God, and as the sole, supreme, 
and all-sufficient authority in every matter of Christian faith and practice.

The Trinity
 One living and true God, Sovereign in creation, providence and redemption, 

subsisting in three Persons – the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit – the 
same in substance, and equal in power and glory.

The Lord Jesus Christ
 The Eternal Sonship and the essential, absolute, and eternal Deity, and true 

and sinless humanity of the Lord Jesus Christ; His virgin birth, death, and 
burial; His physical resurrection and ascension into heaven, and His coming 
again in power and glory.

The Holy Spirit
 The Personality and Deity of the Holy Spirit, through Whom the sinner is born 

again to saving repentance and faith, and by Whom the saints are sanctified 
through the truth.

The Fall of Man
 The fall of mankind in Adam, by which they have totally lost their original 

righteousness and holiness, and have come under the righteous condemna-
tion of God.

Unconditional Election
 The personal and unconditional election in Christ of a multitude which no 

man can number unto everlasting salvation, out of God's pure grace and 
love, without any foresight of faith or good works in them.

Particular Redemption
 The personal and eternal redemption from all sin and the penal consequence 

thereof, of all God's elect, by the substitutionary sacrifice of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Effectual Calling
 The effectual calling of all the elect by the irresistible grace of God.

Justification
 The justification of sinners by faith alone, through the atoning death and 

resurrection and imputed righteousness of Christ.

Final Perseverance
 The final perseverance in the state of grace of all those who have been 

elected by the Father, redeemed by the Son, and regenerated by the Holy 
Spirit, so that they shall never perish but have eternal life.

 In reference to the above, consult the XXXIX Articles of the Church of England, 
the Westminster Confession, the Savoy Declaration and the 1689 Baptist 
Confession of Faith.
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Editorial 
 

No attribute is more precious to the people of God than his love. 

But when we hear ad nauseam from Liberal Modernists that God 

is love, that in Christ He “emptied Himself of all but love” and that 

“Love came down at Christmas, Love all lovely, Love divine”, it is 

time we redressed the balance. God is not only love. God in Christ 

did not empty Himself of any of His adorable perfections. And 

love did not come down at the Roman feast of Saturnalia, 

cunningly ‘Christianized’ by Rome and popularized by Prince 

Albert and Queen Victoria. 

 

In fact, the statement “God is love” (1 John 4:8 and 16) is not a 

summary definition of His character at all. Read in context, it is an 

explanation of the mode in which His love has been revealed 

(verses 9 and 10) and of that particular attribute in which believers 

are to be like Him (verse 17). 

As for the Liberal-inspired kenosis theory, that our Lord “emptied 

Himself” of certain divine perfections when He became man 

(Philippians 2:7), it is devoid of all exegetical warrant. Christ did 

not “empty” Himself of His Godhood. He merely concealed it 

(though not entirely) as He went about fulfilling His pre-ordained 

role of Servant. 

 “Veiled in flesh the Godhead see, 

 Hail th’incarnate Deity.” 

Furthermore, even allowing for poetic licence, it was not love that 

came down at the Incarnation; it was “the only begotten of the 

Father, full of grace and truth.” (John 1:14) We must not de-

personalize Christ. 

 

It is therefore a sentimental travesty of the truth that fills our 

horizon exclusively with the love of God. In being a Saviour to His 

people, He is also a just God. As the old adage puts it: “What His 

justice demanded, His love provided.” The cross of Christ is the 

most awesome expression of God’s justice this world has ever 

seen. “It pleased the LORD to bruise Him”, to “put Him to grief” 
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and to “make His soul an offering for sin.” (Isaiah 53:10) Says 

John Duncan: “The whole question of the atonement must be 

based on two propositions, moral and legal: (i) that sin deserves 

punishment; and (ii) that vindictive justice belongs to God.” 

 

Nor is this all. We seem to have forgotten that there is such a thing 

as the wrath of God. Throughout all Scripture, God is depicted as 

“standing over against” sinners, not only sin, but also sinners. Like 

a military battalion, He ranges Himself in battle against persistent 

evildoers, such as the proud. (James 4:6) Nor is this action a mere 

leaving them to the consequences of their self-chosen course of 

life; it is His positive inflicting on them retribution. (1 Peter 5:5; 

Romans 1:24ff) Comments William Plumer: “Of all the inflictions 

of divine wrath none are more terrible than spiritual desertions, 

spiritual judgments and judicial blindness . . . It is a horrible thing 

to be given up or given over by God.” Yet millions of our fellow 

human beings appear to be in this state. 

 

Significantly, the very verb ‘to hate’ (Psalm 5:5, where it appears 

in its weaker Hebrew form) means ‘to set against.’ God sets 

Himself against both sin and sinners. Accordingly, writes Matthew 

Henry, “David prays to God . . . as a sin-hating God . . . As the 

God with whom we have to do is gracious and merciful, so He is 

pure and holy.” Consequently, “though He is ready to hear prayer, 

yet, if we regard iniquity in our heart, He will not hear our prayers 

(Psalm 66:18). God has no pleasure in wickedness, though covered 

with a cloak of religion. Let those therefore who delight in sin 

know that God has no delight in them.” 

 

When in the name of love murderers are given light sentences, 

sodomites encouraged to parade their perversity, and ‘petty 

thieves’ excused altogether, it is time to warn the powers that be, 

in church and state, that they should fear His wrath, flee to Christ 

as the only refuge of sinners, and seek peace with God through His 

unique work of reconciliation. As the late Master of the Rolls, 

Lord Denning, said in effect: “Justice is above all merely human 

law.” The one passes away, the other is eternal. 
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A Just God and a Saviour 
 

Whenever you hear the glory of God mentioned, think of His 

justice.                                                                             John Calvin 

 

Can God pardon sin without satisfaction to His justice? No. . . . If 

He could have pardoned sin without a satisfaction, He would not 

have exposed His only beloved Son, as our Surety, to His most 

fierce wrath.                                           John Brown of Haddington 

 

When the Lord Jesus Christ had our sins laid upon Him, He did 

give more perfect satisfaction unto divine justice for our sins than 

if . . . all of us had been damned in hell unto all eternity. 

                                                                                  William Bridge 

 

“It pleased the LORD to bruise Him; He hath put Him to grief.” 

(Isaiah 53.10) The Lord Jehovah had the main and principal hand 

in all the sufferings of this innocent Mediator . . . He was the chief 

party that pursued Christ; it was He that was exacting the elect’s 

debt of Him . . . He was pursued as standing Cautioner in our 

room.                                                                          James Durham 

 

How is the justice of God sweet to believers? It secures to them, 

however unworthy, all the blessings which Christ has purchased 

for them.                                                 John Brown of Haddington 

 

Christ tasted gall for you, that you might taste ambrosia for Him. 

He tasted death for you, that you might taste life for Him . . . In a 

word, He endured the sorest pains, that you may enjoy the greatest 

pleasures.                                                                   Robert Dingley 

 

Let the wicked and unrighteous forsake the evil of his heart and 

ways, and turn to the Lord, and he shall find mercy . . . The 

aggravations of your guilt can never be such as to condemn you, 

but the virtue of the blood of Christ is greater to pardon you, if you 

return to God by Jesus Christ. As far as heaven is above earth, 

God’s thoughts are above ours in this matter.              John Shower 
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A Concise Calvinistic Catechism 
What Is The Doctrine Of 

 Invincible Grace? 
 

God converts and calls men . . . according to his own purpose and 

grace, which is given us in Christ Jesus. (2 Timothy 1:9) 

                                                                                   David Dickson 

 

The Lord never applies his grace of purpose to gain a soul but he 

prevails.                                                                      James Durham 

 

The grace of God does not find men fit for salvation, but makes 

them so . . . The whole work belongs to God, who . . . makes the 

will of man righteous.                                                       Augustine                                            

 

Grace never works to will and leaves the man unwilling.  

                                                                                   James Durham   

 

We are born with our backs upon God and heaven, and our faces 

upon sin and hell, till grace comes and . . . turns us.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                      Philip Henry 

 

Saving grace makes a man as willing to leave his lusts as a 

prisoner [is willing to leave] his dungeon.               Thomas Brooks 

 

Sovereign grace can make strangers into sons.  

                                                                 Charles Haddon Spurgeon 

                                                                                                                  

God does not just provide for the possibility of salvation, He 

ensures its effectual application on our behalf.  

                                                                               Terry L. Johnson 

 

Grace is power . . . it energizes; and what [spiritually] dead men 

need is energizing, such energizing as raises the dead.  

                                                                       Benjamin B. Warfield 
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The first quickening of the [spiritually] dead must begin with God. 

                                                                                      A. A. Hodge 

 

The Spirit of Christ tames us, and from wild and savage beasts 

forms us to be mild sheep.                                              John Calvin 

 

This is a mercy immediately flowing out of the fountain of God’s 

electing love, a mercy never dropped into any but an elect vessel. 

                                                                                        John Flavel 

 

In regeneration the will is cured of its utter inability to will what is 

good.                                                                         Thomas Boston 

 

The subject of regeneration is an elect sinner; a sinner, else he 

needed it not; an elect one, else he obtains it not. 

                                                                             William Bagshawe 

 

Scripture Proof: 

Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power.    Psalm 110:3 

 

Of his own will begat he us with the word of truth.        James 1:18 

 

As many as received him [Christ], to them gave he power to 

become the sons of God . . . which were born, not of blood, nor of 

the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.  

                                                                                      John 1:12-13 

 

I will put my laws into their mind, and write them in their hearts. 

                                                                                     Hebrews 8:10 

 

What Do Arminians Teach About This Doctrine? 

 

The Arminians . . . (aver) that the regenerating power of the Holy 

Spirit in conversion is not invincible, but is suspended . . . on the 

will of man.                                                            Christopher Ness 
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The Arminians . . . aver that saving grace is tendered to the 

acceptance of every man, which he may or may not receive, just as 

he pleases.                                                              Christopher Ness 

 

What Practical Lessons Does This Doctrine Teach? 

 

Grace does not run in the blood . . . a sinner begets a sinner, but a 

saint does not beget a saint.                                      Matthew Henry 

 

Saints become so not by their first birth but their second. 

                                                                            William Bagshawe 

 

We do not decide for Christ and thereby receive grace and 

salvation. It is just the opposite. God . . . ‘opened our hearts’ (Acts 

16.14) to receive the Gospel by faith.                    Terry L. Johnson 

 

Truly all our hope is in free grace alone.             William S. Plumer 

 

Cry aloud for distinguishing grace . . . though you are unworthy to 

receive it, the Lord is free, purely free, wholly free in giving it. 

                                                                            William Bagshawe 

 

“The ‘deepest cleft’ separating people calling themselves 

Christians, Warfield claimed, is that which distinguishes the 

‘naturalistic’ conception of salvation held by some from the 

‘supernaturalistic’ conception held by others. The naturalistic 

vision, which he designates ‘autosoterism’ (self-salvation) . . . 

contends that men can save themselves, that is to say, that their 

native powers are such that men are capable of doing everything 

that God requires of them for salvation. The supernaturalistic 

vision . . . insists that men are incapable of saving themselves and 

that all the powers essential to the saving of the soul must come 

from God.” [By the 16
th

 Council of Carthage (418)] “it was once 

for all settled that Christianity was to remain a religion, and a 

religion for sinful men, and not rot down into a mere ethical 

system, fitted only for the righteous who need no salvation.” 

(Robert Reymond: A New Systematic Theology. 1998. 468.) 
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Christ our Representative, 

Reconciler and Substitute 

 
John ‘Rabbi’ Duncan once said of F.W.Robertson of Brighton: 

“Robertson believed that Christ did something or other, which, 

somehow or other, had some connection or other with salvation.”  

This vague ‘mystification’ covers all the heretical and erroneous 

views of the atonement being mooted today. Indeed, 

F.W.Dillistone tells us enthusiastically: “there has been a growing 

recognition that no single interpretation of atonement can be 

regarded as definitive.” It all depends, he says, on people’s 

“cultural experience” of “the human predicament” at any particular 

time whether or not they can “speak most effectively” about 

Christ’s atoning work on the cross, since it is “continually re-

enacted and re-experienced” whenever we recognize its 

significance “for every contingency of human living.” 

 

What this man-centred and confused jargon means is no concern 

of ours. Sufficient to say that all Reformed confessions, creeds, 

sermons and writings agree on only one interpretation of the 

atonement: that interpretation is that our Lord and Saviour Jesus 

Christ acted as our Representative, Reconciler and Substitute. 

 

Christ our Representative 

Although the word ‘representative’ does not occur in our English 

translations of Holy Scripture, it certainly expresses the truth that 

in the eternal covenant of grace, in the Old Testament sacrifices 

and types, in His life-long obedience unto death, in His High 

Priestly offering and intercession, His prophetic and Kingly 

session at the right hand of the Father, in His Second Coming, 

Judgment of mankind and throughout eternity when God will 

dwell with His redeemed people in the new heavens and new 

earth, Christ is His people’s Representative in the presence of God.  
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In human affairs a representative is not a substitute. Whereas a 

substitute takes our place, a representative acts on our behalf, and 

so makes us present where we cannot personally be. But Christ is 

both. He always has represented and always shall represent His 

people before the face of God, the throne of grace and the 

judgment seat. He stands for us, and we are present in Him. This 

means we are chosen in Him, accepted in Him, righteous in Him, 

glorious in Him. Whatever He is before God, He is for us. And so 

we are complete in Him. 

 

Christ our Reconciler 

The popular explanation of our English word ‘atonement’ as ‘at-

one-ment’ is “entirely fanciful.” (W.E.Vine) Its “original sense 

was to reconcile.” (Adrian Room) To make atonement, therefore, 

is not being at one; nor is it to compensate for wrongdoing. It is to 

reconcile. “It brings together those who have been at variance.” 

(William S. Plumer) The ‘ministry of reconciliation’ is the 

ministry that makes known the atoning work of Christ. The ‘word 

of reconciliation’ is the doctrine of atonement plus its urgent 

practical corollary: “be ye reconciled to God.” And so we read of 

believers that “God . . . hath reconciled us to Himself by Jesus 

Christ”; “God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself”; 

“It pleased the Father . . . having made peace through the blood of 

His [Christ’s] cross, by Him to reconcile all things to Himself”; “it 

behoved Him to be made like unto His brethren . . . to make 

reconciliation for the sins of the people.” (2 Corinthians 5:18-19; 

Colossians 1:19-20; Hebrews 2:17) 

 
Explains William Plumer: “We have forsaken, insulted and 

rebelled against God”; but in loving-kindness and tender mercy 

“He has provided a mode of reconciliation by the life and death of 

His Son. Jesus Christ is the Reconciler.” 

 

When He hung on the cross, therefore, our blessed Lord and 

Saviour reversed our wrong relationship to God. We were 

estranged and alienated from Him, but Christ made peace between 

us through the blood of His cross. (Colossians 1:20-21) We were 
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alienated from His life (Ephesians 4:18), but Christ restored this 

life to fallen man, and bestows it on all His elect, who in time 

come to trust in Him. (1 John 1:2; John 3:36; 10:10) O how 

thankful we should be that God has found a Daysman or Umpire 

or Mediator to reconcile us to Himself! 

 

Christ our Substitute 

Lastly, Christ is our Substitute. He took our place when we could 

neither face nor bear the wrath of God for our sin. His substitution 

was penal. He paid the penalty for our wickedness. He suffered 

what we deserve to suffer. This is why the Holy Spirit says that He 

“once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that He might bring 

us to God.” (1 Peter 3:18) Having kept the law of God perfectly by 

His immaculate life (and that law is inward and spiritual as well as 

outward and moral) He satisfied the judicial demands of the 

broken law in His dreadful death. O how we law-breakers owe our 

divine law-keeper all that we are and have! It was to satisfy God’s 

law that He took our place and suffered our punishment. And not 

until He had drunk our cup of damnation to its dregs could He 

have cried: “It is finished.” Of all deaths, there never was and 

never will be a death like the death of Christ. “ D’ye know what it 

was – dying on the cross?” asks John Duncan with deep emotion. 

“It was damnation, and He took it lovingly.” And it was as our 

Substitute that He did so.  

 

When, by God’s gracious enabling, we take Christ as our 

Substitute, we are released from nothing less than eternal 

damnation. O blessed be God, our God, for providing such a 

Substitute! As the old Puritans used to say: “He is a Nonesuch! 

There is none like Him!” 

………………………… 

 

Because the sinless Saviour died,      Blest cross! Blest sepulchre! 

My sinful soul is counted free;          Blest rather be 

For God the Just is satisfied              The man that there was put to 

To look on Him, and pardon me.       Shame for me!  

                   (Charitie de Chenez)                               (John Bunyan) 
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                         Puritans and Covenanters 

(Continued) 
 

The Covenanters: Historical Introduction 
The Covenanters were a great cloud of witnesses and a noble army 

of martyrs whose testimony and struggles took place between the 

burning of Patrick Hamilton, Scotland’s proto-martyr, in 1528, and 

the execution of James Renwick, the last Covenanter to seal his 

testimony with blood, in 1688. Among their ranks were men and 

women from all classes of society – statesmen, scholars, ministers, 

lairds, writers, merchants, soldiers, weavers, farmers, housewives, 

labourers, servants, sailors, blacksmiths, and many others whose 

names are surely written in the Lamb’s Book of Life. 

 

They first emerged from obscurity during the regency of Mary of 

Lorraine, widow of James V; were branded by their enemies as 

Wycliffites, Lollards, New Testamentars and Sacramentarians; and 

had long practised the act of binding themselves together in 

alliances, covenants or bonds of communion known as ‘godly 

bands.’ As Gospel light spread increasingly throughout Scotland, 

more and more Christian believers adopted their practice. 

 

The first notable covenant was signed at Dun in 1556, when John 

Knox and a few noblemen solemnly pledged themselves to “refuse 

all society with idolatry, and to the utmost of their powers 

maintain the true preaching of the Evangell of Jesus Christ, as God 

should offer unto them preachers and opportunity.” A year later, 

while Knox was in Geneva, the enlarged group subscribed ‘the 

common or godly band’ in Edinburgh, called themselves ‘God’s 

congregation,’ and vowed by His grace “with all diligence to apply 

continually our whole power, substance and our very lives, to 

maintain, set forward and establish the most blessed Word of 

God.”  
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The three distinct covenants of 1559 (at Perth, Edinburgh and 

Stirling) resolve “to put away all things that dishonour His Name, 

that God may be truly and purely worshipped.” 

  

The Leith-Edinburgh Covenant of 1560, subscribed by forty-nine 

influential laymen and landowners, besides seeking “to procure, by 

all means possible, that the Truth of God’s Word may have free 

passage within this realm,” asserted for the people of Scotland the 

right to conserve their ancient “freedoms and liberties.” As 

representatives of the Scottish people, they wished to be rid of 

Mary Stuart’s foreign court, with its continental manners, popish 

religion and French military protection. By widening its scope to 

include an important political principle this covenant wielded more 

influence than any of its predecessors. It provided the basis of 

agreement with Elizabeth I, the queen of Protestant England, and 

led directly to the recognition of the Reformed Faith by the Estates 

of Parliament. 

  

This covenant was soon followed by the Confession of Faith, 

which was formally accepted as the doctrinal standard of the new 

Reformed Church. A series of Acts of Parliament abolished all 

papal authority and an Act of 1567 specified the Reformed Church 

as “the only true and holy kirk of Jesus Christ within this realm.” 

 

The ideals of these early Covenanters may be summarized in the 

following points: 

1. The restoration of the Word of God to its proper place as the 

only rule of faith and conduct. 

2. The complete overthrow of popery in Scotland. 

3. Subjection in all areas of Church life to the Headship of Christ 

the King. 

4. Liberty for everyone to read and apply the teachings of Holy 

Scripture under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

5. The revival of true Gospel preaching. 

6. The freedom of the Church to convene and worship and conduct 

Christ’s affairs without interference from the civil powers. 
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7. The rights of Christian people to choose their own ministers and 

have any appeals heard in church and civil courts free from 

ideology and prejudice and vested interests. 

8. To give every child a decent education, every pauper self-

respect and work, and every parish a godly minister. 

In short, they wished righteousness to exalt the nation. 

 

The next generation of Covenanters was led by Andrew Melville, 

whose reforms stressed three major points: 

(1)   The Church’s independence of the Crown.  

(2)   Its Government through the General Assembly. 

(3)   Its Discipline through the eldership.   

Under Melville’s wise guidance the Scottish Reformation 

proceeded steadily till 1580, when the first National Covenant, 

prepared by John Craig, declared the people of Scotland’s 

adherence to “the true Christian faith and religion, revealed by the 

blessed evangel, and received by the kirk of Scotland, as God’s 

eternal Truth and only ground of our salvation.” The covenant 

renounced all kinds of popery, and pledged to maintain “the king’s 

majesty in the defence of Christ, against all enemies within this 

realm or without.” It was signed by King James VI, the Privy 

Council and adult subjects throughout the kingdom, and was re-

subscribed in 1590 and 1596. “The kirk of Scotland,” wrote the 

historian David Calderwood, “was now come to her perfection and 

the greatest purity that ever she attained unto, both in doctrine and 

discipline, so that her beauty was admirable to foreign kirks. The 

assemblies of the saints were never so glorious.” 

 

Among Melville’s successors who held aloft the banner of the 

covenant John Davidson is noteworthy for the power in his 

ministry. In I596 he led over two hundred Scots ministers in a 

notable day of humiliation held in St Giles, Edinburgh.  His last 

work was a book on The Enemies of Christ’s Church.  It condemns 

prelacy as ‘the most subtle and prevalent means to destroy and 

overthrow religion that ever could have been devised.’ He was 

long remembered as a venerable ‘father’ of the Kirk. 
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Other remarkable leaders from this period were John Welsh, the 

Reformed minister of Ayr. Banished to Blackness Castle for 

alleged treason, Welsh said how preferable it was for him to 

experience the darkness of Blackness rather than the blackness of 

darkness! It was Welsh's remarkable praying and preaching that 

contributed most to the life of the Church during this turbulent 

period.  He often spent eight hours in prayer.   

 

Robert Rollock, first Principal of Edinburgh University, was 

influential in training God-fearing students for the ministry, while 

Robert Bruce of Kinnaird was the means of converting multitudes 

in and around Larbert and Inverness. 

 

The years between 1596 and 1638 witnessed a powerful and subtle 

attempt by the Stuart kings (James VI and I, and Charles I) and 

their parasitic prelates to rob Scotland of her freedom in Christ and 

to drag her back under the tyranny of men. But their covenant God 

was their defence.  

 

The conflict reached a climax in 1638, when representatives of the 

entire nation publicly renewed their covenant with God in 

Greyfriars churchyard, Edinburgh. In this solemn spot the 

Reformers gathered all the legitimate charters of the nation into 

one document and presented them to Jehovah.  This was 

Scotland’s reply to Whitehall and Canterbury. The 1638 

Assembly, the first free Assembly to be convened in forty years, 

excommunicated the prelates and secured the Reformed Faith and 

Presbyterian Church government for a further two decades. 

 

Of this sun-blink in Scotland’s cloudy sky, the church historian 

Kirkton wrote: “I verily believe that there were more souls 

converted to Christ in that short time [i.e. 1638-1660, ‘between the 

signing and the sifting’] than in any other season since the 

Reformation . . . Every parish had a minister, every village had a 

school, every family almost had a Bible.” Children were seen 

reading the Scriptures, swearing was almost unheard anywhere, 

and throughout the largest part of the country “you would not have 
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lodged in a family where the Lord was not worshipped by reading, 

singing and public prayer.” Further, “every minister was a very 

full professor of the Reformed religion.” 

 

During this period, Scottish loyalty to the crown was sorely tried. 

Following victory over the Scots, who supported Charles I, Oliver 

Cromwell established Protectorate rule over Scotland, even 

forbidding the General Assembly of the Church to meet. Despite 

this illegal encroachment on the Church’s rights, the land enjoyed 

great peace, a high level of morality and considerable stability. 

Such prudent leaders as Alexander Henderson and Lord Johnstone 

of Warriston were at the helm of affairs, and guided the ship of the 

Church safely. Meanwhile a spiritual galaxy, comprising Samuel 

Rutherford, Robert Blair, David Dickson, William and James 

Guthrie, Andrew Gray, James Durham, Hugh Binning and others, 

fed the people of Scotland with ‘the finest of the wheat.’ 

Furthermore, they proved to be sharp arrows in the Lord’s hand 

against Christ’s enemies and sensitive comforters to all ‘mourners 

in Zion.’ Their sermons, treatises and commentaries are pure gold. 

 

The coronation of Charles II at Scone in 1650 by loyal Scots 

proved a tragic turning point in the history of the Covenanters. 

John Livingstone, a Scottish Covenanting minister accompanying 

Charles from Holland, stated his belief that they were bringing 

God’s wrath back to Scotland. The twenty-eight years between the 

Restoration of the monarchy (I660) and the Glorious Revolution 

(I668) proved him right. These were among the most terrible and 

yet most glorious in the history of any church or nation.  They 

were terrible in revealing the diabolical cruelty of the persecutors 

of Christ in His members on earth, yet glorious in manifesting the 

heroic steadfastness of the persecuted. They ‘loved not their lives 

to the death.’ A series of cruel laws, ensnaring questions, crafty 

indulgences, conscience-forcing oaths, letters of intercommuning, 

trumped up charges and appalling punishments all succeeded in 

dividing and weakening the ‘faithful of the land.’ Such tools of 

Satan as Archbishop Sharp, the Duke of Lauderdale, the Duke of 

Rothes, James Graham of Claverhouse (known for his cruelty as 
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‘Bluidy Clavers’), Lord Advocate Mackenzie, ‘Black Tam’ Dalziel 

of Binns,  James Grierson of Lagg,  and the two last Stuart kings  

(Charles II and James II) wrought havoc among them till only a 

very small remnant remained. John Howie’s Scots Worthies, the 

collection known as A Cloud of Witnesses, Alexander Shields’ A 

Hind Let Loose and Robert Simpson’s Tales of the Covenanters 

recount many a heroic deed and providential deliverance under 

their tyranny. 

 

During the Killing Time (I684-5), government troops were 

empowered without indictment or judicial process to kill anyone 

they met suspected of disaffection to the government and curates, 

on their refusal to take the Abjuration Oath and answer ensnaring 

questions to their satisfaction.  John Hunter was shot on the spot 

near Moffat for possessing a Bible; John Brown of Priesthill was 

ruthlessly murdered before his wife and children for espousing 

Christ’s kingship above that of Charles; many others were 

imprisoned and tortured.  

  

One of the numerous incidents of appalling cruelty at this time is 

connected with Dunnotar Castle, near Stonehaven. After hearing 

with some joy of the Earl of Argyll’s attempt to free his country 

from popery  (I685), Covenanting prisoners were driven on foot 

from Edinburgh to Dunnotar, thrust into the Whig’s Vault (40ft 

long by 6ft high by 18ft wide), full of mire and with only one 

window, facing the sea. They were kept there all summer. Many 

died of disease.  Some were killed attempting to escape. Fifteen of 

them were betrayed by a washerwoman on the beach, apprehended 

and tortured with lighted matches in their nails, causing death.  

Only the intercession of the governor’s lady alleviated the 

sufferings of the women. 

 

After prolonged and intense suffering the oppressed nation’s cries 

were heard in heaven and relief was sent. A series of rapid events 

in England brought James II’s reign to an end, and without the 

shedding of one drop of blood (hence the description ‘The 

Bloodless Revolution’) William of Orange was accepted along 
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with his wife Mary, James’ daughter and legitimate heir to the 

throne.  The Declaration of Rights established the throne on a 

Protestant basis and made it impossible for any but a Protestant to 

be sovereign. In 1689 William and Mary were crowned in 

Westminster Abbey, taking for the first time the coronation oath to 

“preserve the church as it is now established by law.”  

 

Historians differ over the use of the term ‘revolution,’ yet it is 

clear that a decisive change took place in the relationship between 

King, Parliament and Church.  Britain had been unique in Europe 

in having a King of a faith different from that of the majority of his 

subjects. The events of 1688 secured the Protestantism of future 

sovereigns. These events dovetailed in such a remarkable way that 

we can only ascribe them to the kind providence of God. 

 

The testimony for which the later Covenanters contended so 

strenuously and suffered so joyfully, was for the Sole Headship of 

Christ over His own Church.  The precise point at issue between 

them and their enemies was not whether Christ is Head with 

respect to all vital spiritual and moral influence in the Church, but 

whether He is the Head with respect to Government and Direction.  

The House of Stuart claimed an inherent ‘divine right of kings’ to 

exercise jurisdiction over all causes, both civil and ecclesiastical.  

The Covenanters held that such a claim was a sacrilegious 

usurpation of Christ’s spiritual authority and an impious invasion 

of His sovereignty; hence their resistance.  As Samuel Rutherford 

expressed the matter: ‘We owe to our royal King and princely 

Master a testimony.’ 

 

‘For Christ’s Crown and Covenant’ was the motto emblazoned on 

their banners on the fields of Rullion Green, Drumclog,  Bothwell 

Bridge and Ayrsmoss.  It was the ground of all their Declarations, 

as at Rutherglen and Sanquhar; the substance of their defence 

before circuit courts, rulers and councils; the theme of their 

scaffold testimonies; the burden of their prayers and the substance 

of their sermons.  It was the core of their books, such as Naphtali, 

A Hind Let Loose and The Cloud of Witnesses, the principle behind 
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their subscription to the National Covenant, the Solemn League 

and Covenant and the Westminster Confession, Catechisms, 

Directory of Public Worship and Form of Church Government. 

 

The following four testimonies are characteristic: 

(I) ‘I leave my testimony against Popery, Prelacy, Erastianism; 

against all profanity and everything contrary to sound doctrine; 

particularly against all usurpations made upon Christ’s right, who 

is the Prince of the Kings of the earth, who alone must bear the 

glory of ruling His own kingdom, the Church.’ (James Renwick) 

(2) ‘I am come here this day to lay down my life for owning Jesus 

Christ’s despised interest, and for asserting that He is King, and for 

averring that He is Head of His own Church.’ (James Skene)  

(3) ‘I suffer for maintaining that Christ is a free King in His own 

house.’ (Isabel Alison) 

(4) ‘I leave my testimony as a dying man against the horrid 

usurpation of our Lord’s prerogative and crown right.’ (Captain 

John Paton) 

 

Conclusion 

Perhaps the stirring words of John M’Main best summarize our 

feelings in relation to the Covenanters. How can we read their 

testimonies, he laments, “without blushing for our low attainments 

and small proficiency in the school of Christ! How unlike we are 

to them! How zealous were they for the honour of Christ! How 

lukewarm are we, of whatever profession or denomination! How 

burning was their love to Him, His truths, ordinances and people! 

How cold is ours! How self-denied and crucified to the world were 

they! How selfish and worldly are we! . . . Well, these martyrs are 

now in heaven . . . enjoying the crown laid up for them, confirmed 

in an unchangeable state of rest and blessedness; we are yet in the 

stage of action . . . we have our trials before us. Let us [then] 

imitate the Cloud of Witnesses, and contend for the faith once 

delivered to the saints.” 
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A Divine Challenge 
by 

Wilhelmus à Brakel 

 
Every person on earth is either a subject of King Jesus or of the 

devil, the prince of darkness. No matter who you are individually, 

you are truly a subject of one of these two kingdoms. You are 

neither neutral nor a subject of both kingdoms simultaneously. 

Therefore, to which kingdom do you presently belong? What do 

you have to say for yourself? . . Whom do you choose to be your 

king? 

 

If you choose the devil to be your king and to be subject to him - 

to do his will , . . to seek those things that are on earth, to satisfy 

your lusts . . . for leisure and entertainment - so let it be. (Eccles 

11.9; 1 John 2.15-16) If therefore by your deeds you reveal 

yourself to be a subject of the devil, do not be ashamed to bear the 

name of such a subject . . . Own, acknowledge and confess the 

devil to be your lord and master. Trust in him, and delight yourself 

in the fact that you will eternally be with him in the lake that burns 

with brimstone, where the smoke of torment will ascend for ever 

and ever. 

 

Some one may think: “This is stated too blatantly. Christ must be 

our King. Even if we seek our own pleasure, conform to the will of 

Satan and live a distinctly worldly life, the devil is not therefore 

our king!” To this we respond: “He most certainly is!” If you in 

turn respond: “Christ is nevertheless our King,” we reply: “He 

most certainly is not!” Listen to what Paul says: “Know ye not, 

that to whom ye yield yourselves to obey, his servants ye are to 

whom ye obey, whether of sin unto death or of obedience unto 

righteousness?” (Rom 6.16) 

 

Therefore, if in truth you neither wish the devil to be your king nor 

to have your portion with him in outer darkness, where there will 
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be weeping and gnashing of teeth (Matt 25.30), then resolutely, 

without reservation and without recantation resign from his 

service, and with all your heart bid the devil’s kingdom farewell, 

forsake all sin and the lusts of the flesh, and enter into the kingdom 

of the Lord Jesus. Receive Him as your sole and sovereign King. 

Do this not only verbally, externally . . . or by way of sudden 

impulse, but consciously and in truth. 

 

Sit down and take time to count the cost. Consider whether for the 

sake of the Lord Jesus you are willing to part with all your fleshly 

thoughts and lusts, all your worldly pleasure, your friends and your 

life. Consider whether you would be willing to follow Him in 

hunger, nakedness and shame, being steadfast unto death - and be 

obedient to Him in all things. If your heart has been illuminated, 

and in the presence of God you can truly answer in the affirmative, 

come to a full resolution and turn to this King. Bow before Him, 

offer yourself to Him, enter into covenant with Him and thus 

become His subject.   

………………………………… 

 

“Yet have I set my King upon my holy hill of Zion . . . Be wise 

now therefore, O ye kings: be instructed, ye judges of the 

earth. Serve the LORD with fear, and rejoice with trembling. 

Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and ye perish from the way, 

when his wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed are all they that 

put their trust in him.” (Psalm 2.6, 10-12) 

………………………………… 

 

In Psalm 99.1 mark what use is made of Christ’s kingly power: 

“The Lord reigneth, let the people tremble.” Oh, the Lord reigns; 

let the people tremble. Certainly all wicked and ungodly men who 

are rebels against this King have cause to tremble, such men as say 

of Christ: “we will not have this man to reign over us.” They have 

cause to tremble, for the Lord Christ will overcome them . . . You 

who cast off Jesus Christ as a King, certainly you cannot expect 

good from Him as a Saviour.                            Jeremiah Burroughs 
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The Glory of God 

 
[The following extract is adapted from Peace and Truth no. 69, 

January 1935. Ed.] 

 

Calvin is surnamed ‘the theologian’ both because his 

contemporaries thought him the best systematizer of Christian 

truth, and because later men saw him as giving God His rightful 

place. Since theology is the study of God, this epithet is most 

appropriate. Calvin’s theology is God centred. He himself said: 

“The first point in Christianity is to adore God.” (Opera. IX. 486) 

If we ask what is the true object of religion, man centred theology 

replies: “the salvation of man.” God centred theology replies: “the 

glory of God.” 

 

For Zwingli, the aim of religion is salvation: “God has created men 

for this alone, that they may enjoy His liberality.” And again: 

“Why has He created them? In order that they may enjoy their 

Creator.” (Opera. III. 98. 165) By contrast, Calvin’s First 

Catechism declares: “We are all created to this end, that we may 

know the majesty of our Creator; and having known it, that we 

may hold it ever in esteem, and that we may honour it in all fear, 

love and reverence.” (Opera. XXII. 33) 

 

Luther too places greatest emphasis on salvation by faith. “The 

Christian life,” he says, “has two dimensions: the first is faith, and 

the second is good works.” (Works. 22.275) We are thankful to 

God for granting Luther this understanding. Such an outlook is 

essential to every practical outworking of theology. But Calvin 

extends our horizon beyond this. The opening sentence of his 

Institutes reminds us: “Our wisdom, insofar as it ought to be 

deemed true and solid wisdom, consists almost entirely of two 

parts: the knowledge of God and of ourselves.” (Institutes I.i.1) 

Furthermore: “Man never attains to a true self-knowledge until he 

has previously contemplated the face of God, and come down after 

such contemplation to look into himself.” (Institutes I.i.2) 
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Any theology short of this vision makes the glory of God serve as 

a means, and man’s salvation and enjoyment the end. Reformed 

theology believes with Calvin that the chief end of human life is 

“to know God . . . because He created us and placed us in this 

world to be glorified in us. And it is indeed right that our life, of 

which He Himself is the beginning, should be devoted to His 

glory.” (Opera. VI. 9) How closely the Westminster divines built 

on this foundation is well known. Basing their statement on such 

passages as 1 Corinthians 10.31, they said: “Man’s chief end is to 

glorify God, and to enjoy Him for ever.” (Shorter Catechism. 

Answer 1.) Living to God’s glory must precede our enjoyment of 

Him.  [Among more modern treatments of this truth, we 

recommend to our readers Octavius Winslow’s Our God, Arthur 

Pink’s Attributes of God, A.W. Tozer’s The Knowledge of the 

Holy, J. I. Packer’s Knowing God and Philip Ryken’s Discovering 

God. Ed.] 

 

Mere head knowledge of this truth, however, is insufficient, and is 

even dangerous. The knowledge of God we are to cultivate is not 

that which “flutters in the brain.” It must be so rooted in the heart 

that it produces fruit that actually glorifies Him. (Institutes. I.v.9) 

Accordingly, the Puritan William Ames begins his Marrow of 

Theology with the axiom: “Theology is the doctrine of living to 

God,” and regards faith as “an act of the whole man,” not a “mere 

act of the intellect.” So, summarizes Warfield: “The knowledge of 

God . . . which it is the end of theology to produce, is that vital 

knowledge of God which engages the whole man.” (Selected 

Shorter Writings. II.210) 

 

We conclude this brief article with quotations from two eminent 

Reformed theologians.  

Stressing the Creator-creature distinction as fundamental to all our 

knowledge, faith and life, Herman Bavinck says: “Not only in 

divinity [i.e.theology], but also in every sphere of science and life, 

[the Calvinist’s] effort has for its goal the acknowledgment and 

maintenance of the claims of God as God in the face of all His 

creatures.”  
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Emile Doumergue, the noted Calvin biographer, says: “If 

Calvinism is the theology of divine sovereignty, this theology can 

have but one technical name: it is theocentric [i.e. God centred]. 

Modern theology, with its doctrine of evolution, has abandoned 

belief in God the Creator, robbed Christ of His essential deity . . . 

and substituted for the Spirit of God the zeitgeist or spirit of the 

age. Calvinism, on the contrary, maintains the honour of Christ as 

the God-Man, the centre and source of all salvation. In Calvinism, 

soteriology [the doctrine of salvation] occupies a pre-eminent 

place, but it is not all . . . The glory of God, and after that the 

salvation of man . . . Systems that concede too much to man in 

practice demean him; the religion that renders much to God 

strengthens and saves man. Although the fact appears to defy all 

logic, it cannot be gainsaid . . . Calvinism sets God on the throne 

and man in the dust, but only that men may be raised to the dignity 

and privileges of the sons of God. The glory is for God; the 

blessing is for man.” 

………………………………………. 

 

The reverent, godly Christian sees God first in His transcendent 

glory, majesty and holiness, before he sees Him in His love, mercy 

and grace.                                                                     Jerry Bridges 

 

The ultimate end of all things that come to pass, including the 

ultimate end of the great drama of redemption, is found in the 

glory of the eternal God.                               John Gresham Machen 

 

God’s glory is that which makes Him glorious. 

                                                                            Augustus H. Strong 

 

A sight of God’s glory humbles. The stars vanish when the sun 

appears.                                                                    Thomas Watson 

 

The glory of God is more worth than the salvation of all men’s 

souls.                                                                        Thomas Watson 
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The Spirit of Truth 
by 

Samuel Waldegrave 
(Edited from Peace and Truth 

Vol. XIX. No.70. April 1935) 

 

The distinct personality and effectual operation of God the Holy 

Spirit are truths patent on the pages of the Bible. 

 

Our compassionate Lord, having for three years personally 

exercised among men a ministry of warning, instruction and 

comfort, was now about to quit this earth. No longer would the 

gracious words that proceeded out of His mouth rivet the attention 

of the multitudes; no longer would the precious promises that 

welled forth from His loving heart cheer the souls of His disciples. 

“I go to my Father, and ye see me no more.” (John 16.10) 

 

But was the void to be left unsupplied? No! A divine Being would 

take His place, whose personality would be no less distinct, whose 

working would be no less effectual. “I tell you the truth; it is 

expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the 

Comforter will not come to you; but if I depart, I will send Him 

unto you.” “When the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto 

you from the Father, even the Spirit of Truth, which proceedeth 

from the Father, He shall testify of me.” (John 16.7; 15.26) 

 

But, though the glories of the eternal Spirit are thus reflected from 

the records of inspiration, have they been reflected in the teaching 

of those whose office is to be stewards of the mysteries of God? 

Alas! How many sermons have we heard in which, if mentioned at 

all, the Holy Spirit was spoken of so formally, so briefly, as not to 

kindle the very least desire in the hearers for this inestimable gift; 

indeed, not even to awaken the slightest suspicion that they may be 

destitute of it; and that, lacking it, they must doubtless perish for 

ever! 
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Brethren, these things ought not so to be. Bear with me then as I 

strive: 

I. To show from Scripture how the Spirit of Truth comforts the 

children of God by testifying of Jesus. 

II. To test by that touchstone certain current theories of grace and 

inspiration that dishonour the Holy Spirit. 

 

I. How does the Holy Spirit testify of Jesus to the comfort of His 

people? 

(1) In the written Word. 

Though the writers of the sacred volume are many, the Author is 

one. The Spirit of Truth spoke by the prophets, apostles and 

evangelists. “For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of 

man, but holy man of God spake as they were moved by the Holy 

Ghost.” (2 Peter 1.21) What is the one unvarying subject of His 

testimony? “Christ Jesus the Lord.” “Search the Scriptures, for in 

them ye think ye have eternal life; and they are they which testify 

of me.” And truly, all the Scriptures, in one consentient chorus, 

hymn forth the praises of Jehovah’s ‘honourable, true and only 

Son.’ In Old Testament and New, in prophecy and type, in 

narrative and epistle, there is only one governing aim: to exhibit 

the majesty of His Person, the glory of His work, who is both 

perfect God and perfect Man. Truly, “the testimony of Jesus is the 

spirit of prophecy.” In this testimony is comfort, both good and 

sure; for it is the testimony of the Spirit of Truth. 

 

Does He declare that out of love to sinners God’s co-equal Son 

took flesh and dwelt among them? Does He declare that in this 

state of humiliation He was charged with the burden of their sins 

and visited with their punishment? Then it is so, for He is the 

Spirit of truth. 

 

Again, does He affirm that all the benefits of this full, perfect and 

sufficient propitiation are freely given to every one who believes? 

Does He make known to the vilest sinner who believes that he has 

everlasting forgiveness, righteousness, peace and strength? Then it 

is so, for He is the Spirit of truth. 
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Once more, does He instruct us that the counsels of Jehovah are 

faithfulness and truth; that Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, 

today and forever; that if He loved me yesterday, He loves me 

today, and will love me forever; that His sheep shall never perish, 

neither shall any man pluck them out of His hand? Then it is so, 

for He is the Spirit of truth. 

 

There is comfort for the children of God in the Spirit’s testimony 

in Scripture; for “whatsoever things were written aforetime were 

written for our learning, that we through patience and comfort of 

the Scriptures might have hope.” 

 

I turn to the man of a broken and contrite heart, to the tempted, 

afflicted, persecuted believer, to him who is walking in darkness 

and has no light. “Has Scripture spoken a word, poor sinner, which 

suits perfectly your special case? Receive its testimony, nothing 

doubting. It is no deceitful promise, no cunningly devised fable. Its 

sayings are those of the Spirit of truth. Well may you repose the 

whole weight of your precious soul and of all your concerns on 

this one assurance: “Scripture says” or “It is written.” Beware of 

confiding in any other testimony. Other writings may be ancient, 

learned and orthodox; yet you must not venture your soul on any 

or all of them; for no other book is the testimony of the Spirit of 

truth, the Comforter. 

 

(2) The Spirit of Truth testifies of Jesus in the pastoral word. 

You remember the question put by Philip to the treasurer of 

Candace, Queen of Ethiopia: “Understandest thou what thou 

readest?” You remember the eunuch’s reply: “How can I, except 

some man should guide me?” (Acts 8.30-31) The Ethiopian’s need 

is the need of all the children of God. They need pastors according 

to God’s heart who will feed them with knowledge and 

understanding. And that need the Spirit of Truth supplies.  

 

Shall I remind you of that memorable passage in Ephesians (4.8-

13) in which the apostle lists some of the gifts bestowed on His 

people by the ascended Christ? Do not then think lightly of 
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Christ’s ambassadors. Has the King Himself sent them forth? Is it 

His glory in the salvation of sinners and edification of saints that 

they aim at? Do they scrupulously follow His instructions? Then 

beware how you deal with them. To strive with them is to strive 

with the Spirit in them. To resist them is to resist the Holy Spirit. 

 

But how, amid the contending claims of the various sects and 

schools, may we determine which one is the testimony of the Spirit 

of Truth? The question is pertinent and lawful; for it is written: 

“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they 

are of God: because many false prophets are gone out into the 

world.” (1 John 4.1) 

 

The answer is plain. In all His testimony the Spirit of Truth will 

testify of Jesus, and that in accordance with the Scriptures of 

Truth. He cannot deny Himself. He cannot testify one thing by the 

written Word and another by the pastoral Word. Listen to one of 

His most faithful pastors: “Unto me, who am less than the least of 

all saints, is this grace given, that I should preach among the 

Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ.” (Ephesians 3.8) 

 

Look to it, then, what the minister brings with him. Does he, like 

Philip, preach Jesus? Is he, like Paul, determined to know nothing 

among his people but Jesus Christ and Him crucified? 

 

And then ask: Is this the Christ of the Scriptures? No sentimental, 

fantastic, aesthetic, rationalistic Christ; but the just, complete, 

simple, full, free Christ of the written Word. In short, is the word 

he preaches the Word of Truth, the Word of the cross, the Word of 

faith, the Word of grace? Then it is indeed the Spirit of Truth who 

is testifying of Jesus to you in the ministry of His servant: and 

good and sure is the comfort He communicates. 

 

The world will do all it can to rob you of this treasure. At one time 

ridicule, at another pleading, will be brought to bear. But you hold 

fast the faithful Word as you have been taught. It is not the word of 

man in which you trust; it is the Word of God. You have searched 
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the Scriptures to see whether these things are so, and the Spirit of 

Truth in the Scriptures has certified you of their truth. “Prove all 

things; hold fast that which is good.” (1 Thessalonians 5.21) 

 

Nor will any other teaching do. It may be eloquent, imaginative, 

impassioned, intellectual; it may delight your fancy, interest your 

understanding, kindle your affections, soothe your passions; yet 

after all, what is it worth if it is not the testimony of the Spirit of 

Truth? When the blind lead the blind, both will fall into the ditch. 

“Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other Gospel 

unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be 

accursed.” (Galatians 1.8) 

 

(3) The Spirit of Truth testifies of Jesus in the hearts of His chosen 

people. 

Let a man possess the Scriptures of God; let him continually attend 

the faithful preaching of the Word; has he now all that is 

necessary? Assuredly not. An inward illumination is required. 

Truly, the light is shining all around, but the eyes of the 

understanding need to be opened before that light can enter the 

soul. You remember the testimony of Scripture to our state by 

nature: “The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of 

God, for they are foolishness unto him; neither can he know them, 

because they are spiritually discerned.” (1 Corinthians 2.14) 

 

Great, then, still is our remaining need. We need the direct, 

personal, inward teaching of the Holy Spirit. And that teaching is 

most graciously vouchsafed to the elect of God. Listen to a 

passage that is often understood of the future, though it really 

speaks of the present: “Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 

have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath 

prepared for them that love Him. But God hath revealed them unto 

us by His Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep 

things of God.” (1 Corinthians 2.9-10) 

 

In this work of illumination Jesus keeps His promises: that the 

Spirit would teach His disciples all things and guide them into all 
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truth. (John 14.26; 16.13) And the Spirit is a very gracious and 

wise Teacher: He first convinces of sin, then He shows the soul the 

sin-bearing Lamb of God; He then works in the soul a living faith, 

and then sheds abroad the love of God in the heart. (John 16.8; 

Romans 5.5) 

 

Full of joy and gratitude, the recovered soul is ready to think that 

he shall never be moved. But inbred corruption begins to stir 

again, the devil plies his varied and subtle influences, and the 

world grows bitter in its enmity. He now thinks that God has 

forgotten to be gracious. And so deeper lessons must be learned, 

lessons of the immutability of Jehovah’s counsel, of the stability of 

Jehovah’s covenant, of the glory of that inheritance that is reserved 

in heaven for him. 

 

And who teaches these lessons? The Spirit of Truth. This is the 

burden of Paul’s prayer in Ephesians 3.14-19. Here again we 

discern the Spirit of Truth from the spirit of error. The testimony 

of the Spirit of Truth is always a testimony concerning Jesus as 

made known to us in the Scriptures. “For God, who commanded 

the light to shine out of the darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to 

give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of 

Jesus Christ.” (2 Corinthians 4.6) 

 

You say you have received the Holy Spirit? How do you feel 

concerning the Word and Christ? Is the written Word dear to you? 

Is the preached Word precious in your eyes? And is it so because 

the Word brings you daily, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 

into a fuller acquaintance with Christ?  “He must increase, but I 

must decrease,” was the rejoinder of John the Baptist when some 

were envious on his behalf of the growing fame of Jesus. Does 

your inmost soul respond to that rejoinder? Are you willing to be 

nothing that Christ may be all? If so, then there is good hope that 

the Spirit of God is bearing witness with your spirit that you are a 

child of God.  
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But is it otherwise? Before Him to whom all hearts are open, all 

desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid, are you 

constrained to confess that the frequent mention of Christ irks you, 

that the constant appeal to Scripture frets you? Then tremble for 

your precious soul! The Spirit of Truth, who testifies of Jesus, 

cannot be there; and if any man has not the Spirit of Christ, he is 

none of His. 

 

Such, then, are the three ways in which the Holy Spirit, as the 

Spirit of Truth, testifies of Christ among men: in the written Word, 

in the pastoral Word, and in the enlightened understanding of His 

people. In every case His testimony is consistent and uniform. It is 

concerning Christ: “He shall testify of me.” (John 15.26) 

 

II. In conclusion, let us try by the touchstone of what has been laid 

before us certain current theories of grace and inspiration. The 

protean vitality of error is a striking proof of the practised subtlety 

and untiring energy of Satan.  

 

(1) Grace 

A few years ago, worldly men were content with a bare denial of 

all distinctive Gospel truth. But now the ignorant scoff is turned 

into a metaphysical theory. Yes, truly, they say, there is need of 

divine grace; but that grace is communicated to all through the 

priestly performance of divinely instituted offices; and we believe 

in its presence, though we cannot see its effects. A man has been 

baptised, and he is complacent about the fact. Another man has 

been ordained, and he expects unquestioning allegiance from his 

flock. But note how he resents the simple Gospel of Christ, and 

how indignant he is to every appeal to the Scriptures of truth. 

Truly, the sacraments and orders are exalted; but the distinct 

personality and effectual operations of the Spirit of Truth are 

suppressed. 

 

My brethren, this will not do. The question remains: “What thinks 

he of Christ?”  
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(2) Inspiration 

Then again rationalism has stepped in to fetter and destroy souls. 

And what is its teaching? ‘Truly, we need divine revelation and 

illumination; but this is more widely diffused than we imagined. 

We all hold the same truths, but we contemplate them from 

different points of view. The Spirit of Christ is in them, just as He 

was in Socrates, Mahomet, Shakespeare and Newton.’  

 

But will this claim stand? The Spirit of Inspiration is the Spirit of 

Truth, and He testifies of Jesus. Do these men testify of Jesus? 

Certainly not! An incarnate God, an atoning sacrifice, an election 

of grace, an exclusive salvation, an infallible Book – these are 

doctrines they cannot away with.  

 

Truly, the Holy Spirit is “the Spirit of Truth, whom the world 

cannot receive, because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him: 

but ye know Him, for He dwelleth with you, and shall be in you.” 

(John 14.17) 

 

Such inspiration as they claim is from beneath. It emanates from 

him who will oppose the Holy Spirit by a metaphysical theory 

when he cannot overwhelm Him by a ribald scoff or neutralise 

Him by a specious formalism.  

 

I use great plainness of speech, but the demands of the case and 

the danger to souls constrain me. “O son of man, I have set thee a 

watchman unto the house of Israel; therefore thou shalt hear the 

word at my mouth, and warn them from me.” (Ezekiel 33.7) 

Escape for your lives from these refuges of lies! The house may 

appear fair, spacious and well garnished; but it is built on sand. 

Rest not, till you are led by the hand of the gracious, sovereign 

Spirit into the personal knowledge of the Biblical Christ, where 

you will find yourself in a mansion, the foundations of which are 

deeply laid on the Rock of Ages. And when the rain descends, and 

the floods come, and the winds blow and beat, it shall not fall; for 

it is founded on a rock.  
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Serious Thoughts for 

Christian Ministers (3) 

 

My work before me is less with man and more with God. 

                                                                                   Isaac Ambrose 

 

Prayers and pains, through faith in Christ Jesus, will do anything. 

                                                                                          John Eliot 

 

For thy name’s sake, lead me and guide me.              Psalm 31.3 

 

O man of God, go on, go on; be valiant for that Plant of Renown, 

for that Chief among ten thousand, for that Prince of the kings of 

the earth.                                                              Samuel Rutherford       

 

O that all who are truly spiritual knew one another. 

                                                                             George Whitefield  

 

There is nothing destroyed by sanctification but that which would 

destroy us.                                                                William Jenkyn   

 

Preaching the Gospel, and suffering for it, are services that angels 

are not employed in.                                                      Robert Traill 

 

The human mind is not worthy of honour from the Eternal, but the 

Truth lodged in it is worthy.                                      William Shedd 

 

Learn how to apply Christ rightly to your soul, and you have 

everything. If you have learned this well, you are a great 

theologian.                                                                    Robert Bruce 

 

I am the LORD thy God which teacheth thee to profit. 

                                                                                       Isaiah 48.17 

 

Nothing is more necessary to prayer than to know the plague of 

our own hearts.                                                        James Buchanan 
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He that hates thy sins most loveth thee best.        George Swinnock 

 

Application is the life of preaching.                          James Durham 

 

A holy calling will not save an unholy man.             Richard Baxter 

 

We preachers ought to think like great men, but speak like 

common people.                                                         Roger Ascham 

 

How cheerfully should we repair to the public ordinances on this 

acceptable day of grace and salvation, when Christ sits in state, 

scattering treasures of grace among the hungry and thirsty. 

                                                                                         John Wells 

 

Say to them that are of a fearful heart: ‘Be strong.’  

                                                                                         Isaiah 35.4 

 

The hearer’s life is the preacher’s best commendation. 

                                                                                 Thomas Manton 

 

Let the glory of God be your object, the Word of God your rule, 

and the love of God your principle.                                  John Elias 

 

I should tremble to hear a holy man reprimand me.  

                                                                                    Howell Harris 

 

A holy sermon is but for an hour; a holy life is a perpetual sermon. 

                                                                                  Charles Bridges 

 

Reprove compassionately. Passion will heat the sinner’s blood, but 

compassion will heal his conscience.                   George Swinnock 

 

The holiest men in the Christian Church have been the most 

studious men.                                                             William Shedd 

 

If God be for us, who can be against us?                 Romans 8.31 
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O my soul, come and be swallowed up in admiring this love, this 

boundless love to the chief of sinners.                  Dugald Buchanan 

 

Can I work for God, though there were no wages?      Philip Henry 

 

Spiritual rest maketh no man idle; spiritual walking maketh no 

man weary.                                                              Nathaniel Hardy 

 

There is nothing out of heaven, next to Christ, dearer to me than 

my ministry.                                                        Samuel Rutherford 

 

It is foolish to avoid giving offence, but it is our duty to avoid 

giving unnecessary offence.                                        Richard Cecil 

 

A carnal frame, a dead heart, and a loose walk, make cold and 

unprofitable preaching.                                                 Robert Traill 

 

My people shall be satisfied with my goodness.  

                                                                                 Jeremiah 31.14 

 

I ought to spend the best hours of the day in communion with God. 

                                                                 Robert Murray M’Cheyne 

 

The way to enjoy the divine presence, and be fitted for 

distinguishing service for God, is to live a life of great devotion 

and constant self-dedication to Him.                        David Brainerd 

 

Exhibit as much as you can of a glorious Christ.       Cotton Mather 

 

Do the work of the day in its day, and all will end in God’s glory. 

                                                                             George Whitefield 

 

Is there not a risk, lest in thinking so much about precious faith, we 

lose sight of the great Object [of faith]? Was faith crucified for 

you?                                                                  Alexander MacLeod 

 

I will go on in the strength of the Lord God.            Psalm 71.16 
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Conversion 
 

In Biblical terms, conversion (from the Latin ‘convertere’ = ‘to 

turn’) means to turn from sin to God; conversion is the act of 

turning. Both the Hebrew words ‘!ûb’ and ‘niham’ and the Greek 

words ‘epistrephõ’ and ‘metanoeõ’ bear this meaning. When 

translated into English, they indicate returning or turning back to 

God through a change of mind involving regret for one’s former 

sinful way of life. The intensity of this regret varies with each 

individual. But the turning itself is definite and permanent. 

 

Five Points regarding Conversion 

Five things need to be kept in mind when we think of conversion.  

First, no two conversions are exactly alike, either in the order of 

experience or in their circumstances. Yet every conversion 

produces the same results: receiving Christ, forsaking sin, pursuing 

holiness and expecting heaven. Some experience painful and 

protracted periods of deep conviction for sin before their 

conversion. Others are quickly overwhelmed by the love and 

mercy of God in sending Christ to die for them. There is a great 

variety in God’s dealings with His elect. 

 

Second, no one can give a full and precise account of the way the 

Spirit brought him to trust in Christ alone for salvation and repent 

of his sin. We cannot trace the Spirit’s sovereign working, and 

God has not told us how He operates. Paul, and Lydia, and Luther, 

and Calvin, and Goodwin, and Whitefield, and Spurgeon could tell 

us something of their circumstances and experiences, but none of 

them could plumb the depths of the Spirit in His mysterious act of 

regenerating them. 

 

Third, we need to be both humble and cautious in speaking of any 

one’s conversion, including our own. People are so apt to take one 

case as a model for themselves and others. One hearer of my 

acquaintance asked me how she could have the same experience as 

Paul on the road to Damascus! If we speak of our own conversion, 
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we should be constantly aware of rising pride, and consciously 

attribute it all to God. Self loves to rob Him of His 

incommunicable glory, even in the first days of our newly given 

freedom. Furthermore, none of us should lay down anything as 

essential to conversion, unless the Word of God makes it so. 

 

Fourth, when our conversion is of the Lord, and not man, then He 

keeps us from fatal delusions. Even when we are misled early on 

in our spiritual life, sooner or later He corrects our deviations and 

restores us to His way. One young convert I know agreed to 

‘become perfectly holy’ by the laying on of hands. Thankfully, 

after only five days the Lord showed him how unholy he was! 

 

Fifth, it is not essential to know the exact time of our conversion. 

The change of heart and life, not the time of its occurrence, is what 

matters. In time, all who have passed from death to life will begin 

to bear the fruit of the Spirit and abandon the works of the flesh. 

The only infallible proof of true conversion is a godly life. 

 

Two Examples of Conversion 

Having offered these preliminary thoughts, we will now recall the 

conversion of two people, one male, the other female. They both 

prove that nothing is too hard for the Lord. 

 

In 1673 a ship from Virginia entered Dartmouth. Its surgeon, a 

‘lusty young man of 23 . . . fell into a deep melancholy’ and tried 

to commit suicide. At the instigation of Satan he slit his own throat 

and stabbed himself in the stomach early on the Lord’s Day. 

Following his brother’s cry for help, a physician and surgeon 

arrived; but even after stitching up his throat wound they both 

thought he would soon die.  

 

Before long, John Flavel, a nearby Puritan minister, was at his 

bedside, and sought to prepare the young man for eternity. When 

asked about his spiritual condition, the man replied that he hoped 

in God for eternal life. But Flavel told him that he feared his hopes 

were ill grounded, because ‘no murderer has eternal life abiding in 
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him,’ and suicide is self-murder. Soon the young man’s stout 

conscience began to fail, his heart melted, and he broke into tears, 

bewailing his sin and misery. Having asked Flavel if there might 

still be hope for him, he was told that there might, but that he was 

a stranger to faith and repentance. Accordingly Flavel explained 

them to him. ‘The poor man sucked in this doctrine greedily, 

prayed with great vehemence to God that He would work them on 

his soul.’ He then begged Flavel to pray with and for him, that, 

however late he was in seeking them, he might become a ‘sincere 

Gospel penitent and sound believer.’ During Flavel’s prayer, God 

was pleased to further melt his heart. Flavel then left to perform 

other duties, never expecting to see him alive again. But contrary 

to all expectations, the young man survived, and began to ‘pant 

earnestly after the Lord Jesus,’ loving nothing better than to hear 

of Him and faith.  

 

In this frame of mind Flavel found him in the evening. Full of joy 

at the minister’s return, he begged him to continue speaking on 

these subjects, and told him: “Sir, the Lord hath given me 

repentance for this and for all my other sins; I see the evil of them 

now, so as I never saw them before! O I loathe myself! I do also 

believe; Lord, help my unbelief! I am heartily willing to take 

Christ upon His own terms. But one thing troubles me: I doubt this 

bloody sin will not be pardoned. Will Jesus Christ apply His blood 

to one who has shed his own blood?” Flavel replied that the Lord 

Jesus shed His blood for those who with wicked hands had shed 

His own blood, which was a greater sin than the young man 

shedding his; to which he replied: “I will cast myself upon Christ, 

let Him do what He will.” In this state Flavel left him that night. 

 

The next morning the surgeon decided to open the man’s wounds, 

stating his opinion that he would immediately expire. Flavel was 

again sent for, and he found the patient in a very serious frame of 

mind. He then prayed with him. When the stomach wound was 

opened, a ventricle was so swollen that it came out of the orifice. It 

had been lacerated in the suicide attempt, and ‘lay like a livid 

discoloured tripe upon his body.’ Everyone thought it impossible 
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for him to live. However, the surgeon opened the wound further, 

fomented it, and pushed the ventricle back into his body. Stitching 

up the wound, he ‘left his patient to the disposal of providence.’ 

 

It pleased the Lord to cure both his physical wounds, and the man 

gave good ground for others to believe that his soul wounds too 

had been cured. Flavel spent many hours with him during his 

convalescence, and after his complete recovery, Samuel Hardy, the 

‘worthy minister’ of Poole, where the sailor lived, thanked Flavel 

for the great pains he had taken with the young man, assuring him, 

‘that if ever a great and thorough work was wrought, it was upon 

that man.’ 

 

Our second case comes from the Scottish Highlands. 

Muckle Kate was a notorious sinner of Lochcarron during the 

ministry of Lachlan Mackenzie. She had spent over eighty years in 

the service of Satan, and had openly broken every commandment 

except the sixth (‘Thou shalt not kill’). Her minister described her 

as “ugly . . . without beauty in the sight of God or men.” She never 

crossed the threshold of a place of worship, but spent much of her 

time attending ceilidhs, listening to others recite Ossianic 

compositions and the poems of ancient Gaelic bards.  

 

Knowing her fondness for such gatherings, Mr. Mackenzie 

composed a Gaelic poem in which he lashed her sins as sharply as 

he could. He then had the words set to music, and got some young 

men to sing it at a gathering where Kate was present. The words 

shot into her heart like arrows, till the nearby rocks echoed the 

cries of her wailing. From then on she spent her days in lonely 

places, weeping over her sins until she became totally blind. To all 

appearances, eternal despair was to be her portion.  

But at long last deliverance came, and ‘Mr. Lachlan’ wished to see 

her at the Lord’s Table. The very thought of doing such a thing 

staggered her. “Should I,” she questioned, “whose hands have 

been up to the shoulders in my Saviour’s blood, dare to do such a 

thing?” 
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When an open air Communion Sabbath came round, and the table 

services were over, on returning to the preaching tent ‘Mr. 

Lachlan’ heard a piercing cry. He went over to the distressed 

woman, took her hand, and led her to the table. There this poor, 

blind, aged sinner partook of the symbols of her Saviour’s broken 

body and shed blood. The eyes of the whole congregation, who 

knew her past life, were on her; and there, alone, before them all, 

she bore testimony to the wondrous grace of God.  

 

……………………………. 

 

The almighty power of God in the conversion of a sinner is the 

most mysterious of all the works of God. 

                                                                                 Thomas Hooker 

 

In conversion, the finger of God enters the heart and writes on it 

two words: JESUS CHRIST.  

                                                           Donald Macfarlane, Dingwall 

 

It is a sign of true conversion when a man’s heart is melted to love 

God’s eternal law and when his will is bent to obey it. 

                                                                              Richard Alderson 

 

Conversion is not the smooth, easy-going process some men seem 

to think it; otherwise man’s heart would never have been 

compared to fallow ground and God’s Word to a plough. 

                                                                                      John Bunyan 

 

Conversion is a deep work, a heart work. It goes throughout the 

man . . . the mind . . . the members . . . the entire life. 

                                                                                   Joseph Alleine 

 

Conversion is no repairing of the old building, but it takes all down 

and erects a new structure.                                         Joseph Alleine 

 

If no conversion, no salvation.                                 Matthew Henry 
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Letter to Rowan Williams 

 
Dear Dr. Williams, 

          Thank you for your reply by Fiona Millican. In 

view of your non-committal response to my suggestions, and your 

un-necessary apology to the historically-persecuting and present-

day devious representatives of the Roman communion – “he who 

covers his sin shall not prosper” – I am sending you a copy I have 

made of Professor Warfield’s article on ‘Renewal.’ It deals 

Biblically with the great subject of the New Birth, which we all 

need to undergo if ever we are to enter the kingdom of heaven. Its 

contents are so essential to our spiritual life that I urge you to read 

it prayerfully, begging the Spirit of the living God to give you the 

life of which it speaks. 

 

In this connection, I am reminded of an incident in the life of 

George Whitefield, an Anglican contemporary of the Wesleys. 

“Why do you preach so often, Mr. Whitefield, on ‘Ye must be 

born again’?” asked an admirer. “Because ye MUST be born 

again,” he replied. And so, comments Isaac Ambrose, once vicar 

of one of our Peakland villages: “There is no exception to this 

‘except.’ “Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom 

of God.” (John 3.3) 

 

I can personally testify that there is such a thing as the New Birth; 

that it is not a matter of enthusiasm, or fanaticism, or 

autosuggestion, or psychological conversion, but a work of the 

grace and power of God; and that it produces new creatures (2 

Corinthians 5.17) and bears good fruit (Matthew 7.17; John 15.1-

16). A few who are noble (1 Corinthians 1.26) yet born again are 

still to be found in our sadly apostate nation, including Lord 

Mackay of Clashfern. 

May the God who will have mercy upon whom He will have 

mercy be merciful to you. 

Yours sincerely, 

John M. Brentnall 
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The Papal Visit 

 
Our Saviour has not called us to vilify any man or system of 

religion. Indeed, if by the grace of the Holy Spirit we simply state 

the truth, we shall not be in danger of doing so. Let us, then, in 

view of the proposed papal visit, consider: 

1. Papal Claims 

The bishop of Rome alone is universal bishop. 

He alone can appoint and depose bishops. 

He alone has power to make new laws for the church. 

All princes ought to kiss his foot. 

No book is canonical (a rule of faith and life) without his authority. 

He is subject to no human judgment. 

The Church of Rome cannot err.             (Hildebrand, Gregory VII) 

 

2. Papal Heresies 

Relics of saints are to be worshipped. (788 A.D.) 

Priests are not allowed to marry. (1079) 

Indulgences may be bought to shorten time in purgatory. (1190) 

Communion bread and wine become the physical body and blood 

of Christ when the priest pronounces the words Hoc est corpus 

meum = This is my body. [The origin of the term in magic Hocus 

Pocus.] (1215) 

Sins must be confessed to a Roman priest. (1215) 

The wafer (the presumed body of Christ) must be adored. (1220) 

Ave Maria = Hail Mary is a prayer for all the faithful. (1508) 

Tradition is of equal authority to written Scripture. (1545) 

The Apocrypha is part of the Bible. (1546) 

The virgin Mary was conceived without sin. (1854) 

The pope is infallible in his official pronouncements. (1870) 

Mary is redeemer along with Christ. (1922) 

Mary was taken to heaven without dying. (1950) 

 

3. Papal Persecutions 

The Albigenses, a dualistic sect of the 12
th

 and 13
th

 centuries, were 

ruthlessly crushed by the Inquisition and monastic orders, and the 
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brilliant Provençal civilisation of Southern France was destroyed. 

(Evang. Dict. Theol. Albigenses.) 

The Waldensians, a mainly orthodox dissident group originating 

near Lyons, France (1170-80), were slaughtered in the mountains 

and valleys of Savoy for opposing the claims of Rome to be the 

only true church. They survived the murderous papacy under 

Innocent III, and their beliefs entered the mainstream of 

Protestantism at the Reformation. (ibid. Waldensians) 

“In England in the reign of Queen Mary Tudor, for forty-five 

terrible months between 4 February 1555 and 10 November 1558, 

283 Protestant martyrs – 227 men and 56 women – were burned 

alive.” (Jasper Ridley: Bloody Mary’s Martyrs. 1) 

The Huguenots, or French Protestants, were massacred in 

thousands, first in Paris and then throughout France (beginning 

24
th

 August 1572). On 8
th

 September following, the pope hosted 

public celebrations of the massacre and ordered a medal to be cast 

in commemoration of it. (Philip Erlanger: St. Bartholomew’s 

Night. 266) 

Thousands were tortured by the Spanish Inquisition and burnt to 

death at the autos-da-fé = acts of faith (!) “After this court (the 

Inquisition) had subsisted for two centuries and a half, it 

underwent what its friends have honoured with the name of a 

reform, in consequence of which it became a more terrible engine 

of persecution than before . . . According to a moderate 

computation . . . to 1517 . . . thirteen thousand persons were burnt 

alive.” (Thomas M’Crie: History of the Reformation in Spain. 

1829. 86, 104)  

Similarly in Italy, especially after 1542, when the Reformation 

threatened to over-run the country, some of the noblest of the land 

were tortured and executed by order of cardinals conducting the 

Inquisition. “Paul III threw many of the Protestants into the prisons 

of Rome; they were brought forth to execution by Julius III, and 

Paul IV followed in the bloody track of his predecessor.” (M’Crie: 

History of the Progress and Suppression of the Reformation in 

Italy. 1827. 189-307; 268) 

Brethren and sisters in Christ, we have been warned. 
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Book Reviews 

   

Your editor apologises for reviewing all the following titles  

himself; most of them arrived too near the printer’s deadline to 

send out. We hope to revert to normal practice in our next issue.                                                      

Banner of Truth 

Facing Grief: Counsel for Mourners – John Flavel. 136pp. £5.00. 

Pbk. ISBN 978-1-84871-069-6. 

This extended meditation, based on our Lord’s compassion for the 

widow of Nain on the death of her son (Luke 7.13) offers just the 

kind of counsel and comfort believers need in similar 

circumstances. It contains the heart-soothing advice that Flavel 

discovered for himself following the death of his second wife, and 

for a woman to whom he ministered who had lost her only child. 

Yet while the skilful pastor offers comfort to godly mourners, he 

also warns against excessive grief, a condition to which many are 

sadly prone. Flavel believes that contentment, freedom from 

grudges against God, and remembering that even our nearest and 

dearest are only leased to us by their true Owner, are the true 

gospel antidotes to excessive mourning.                                 J.M.B.                                                                                                                                                  

Repentance – John Colquhoun. 216pp. £6.00. Pbk. ISBN 978-1-

84871-055-9. 

This title, a gem, requires prayerful and careful study. Some of the 

Lord’s people may feel that true evangelical repentance is not 

their experience, perhaps because their repentance is clouded with 

so much natural sorrow and legalism. Colquhoun skilfully 

distinguishes between these three so as to place us firmly under 

debt to free grace and sovereign mercy, not to natural remorse or 

legal sorrow. As true repentance depends on regeneration by the 

Spirit of God, and is inseparable from faith in the Lord Jesus 

Christ, it will in time produce discernible fruit.  

Those exercised about this problem need to wrestle on, till proof of 

a thorough turning from all sin to God in Christ is in evidence. If 

any reader has been tricked by modern ‘easy believism’ 

evangelistic methods, or is guilty of self-deception, he could do no 

better than ponder every part of this timely re-issue.             J.M.B.                                              
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Simplicity in Preaching – J.C.Ryle. 24pp. £1.50. Booklet. ISBN 

978-1-84871-065-8. 

To read this edifying booklet and to practice its teaching requires 

the Holy Spirit’s training and much self-discipline. Even 

recognized ‘popular’ preachers would do well to heed Ryle’s 

warnings, and aim at clarity, brevity and forcefulness in their 

sermons. After all, Ryle himself deliberately ‘crucified’ his 

acquired university style for the sake of his hearers, and his readers 

are all beneficiaries of his efforts. His own sermons are models of 

crisp, forceful, manly, down-to-earth preaching.                    J.M.B. 

I Wish Someone Would Explain Hebrews To Me – Stuart Olyott. 

208pp. £7.50. Pbk. ISBN 978-1-84871-060-3. 

The title excepted, this is a fine book. For clarity of exposition and 

relevant application it is just what today’s hurried readers need. 

This is not to condone the hurried lifestyle that many Christians 

pursue these days; but its conciseness is a big time-saver. Not the 

least of its qualities is the author’s sound explanation of the solemn 

warnings interspersed with the apostle’s main arguments. In sum, 

this offering is ‘pure milk’, suited to babes as well as to grown 

men in Christ.                                                                          J.M.B. 

We hope to review the long-awaited two-volume Works of William 

Tyndale (£33.00 the set), R.B.Kuiper’s While the Bridegroom 

Tarries and John Owen’s Indwelling Sin in Believers in our next 

issue. 

Christian Worship Publishing Trust 

Christian Worship. Words £9.50. Music £19.00. ISBN 978-0-

9564195-0-7 (Words only) 

The appalling confusion among Evangelicals today led a group of 

ministers in 2005 to discuss the possibility of producing a new 

hymnbook, excluding charismatic songs and choruses and 

modernising language, but including all 150 Psalms. The result is a 

mammoth collection containing 1191 items. The ‘Reformed’ 

compilers have nevertheless included some ‘old fashioned gospel 

hymns’ with repetitive choruses, a number of hymns by 

unreformed authors, and a fair number of modern personal poems. 

I do not have the Music copy, but I understand it lacks the words! 

This is a huge blunder. A Christian friend sent me the Words copy, 
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noting 68 printing errors after only one reading! Perhaps the 

compilers have been too hasty in cobbling together a collection 

that could be reduced by at least half its size, and could contain 

some excellent congregational German hymns that have long been 

neglected in Britain.                                                                J.M.B. 

 

Northern Reformed Fellowship Publications 

The following recommended titles are available from Mr. William 

Murray, Lonemore, Dornoch, Sutherland. IV25 3RW. Tel: 01862-

810099. The Charismatic Movement and the Deformation of the 

Church (£1.00), John Murray and the Godly Life (£1.00), The 

Converting Word, The Fear of God, Arminianism in the 

Pilgrimage of the Soul, Catechizing: a Forgotten Practice, The 

Secret of the Lord, A Word to the Anxious, The Praise of the 

Sanctuary, James Matheson: the Covenant – His Hope, A Brief 

History of Dornoch Free Church (All Free) 

My Beloved – Cathie Macrae. 32pp. Pbk. £2.00. 

This delightful account of the Lord’s gracious dealings with a 

young and deeply exercised Christian (1907-48), in 

autobiographical form including diary entries, is a gem. Rather 

than comment on it, I urge you to buy it. With God’s blessing, it 

will enrich your spiritual life and refresh you as you proceed in 

your pilgrimage through the wilderness of this world.           J.M.B. 

 

Christian Focus Publications 

The Marrow of Modern Divinity – Edward Fisher, with Notes by 

Thomas Boston. 388pp. £19.99. Hdbk. ISBN 9781-84550-4793. 

This classic has been a favourite text of your editor for decades. It 

lays great stress on the sovereignty of grace, the covenant of grace, 

the freeness of the gospel offer, the desirability of assurance, and 

sanctification by grace rather than by the law. Boston’s Notes 

clarify several issues, explaining unusual terms and drawing out 

their implications, and especially rebutting the charge of 

Antinomianism, which the legalistic Scottish Assembly accused 

the author of. An Introduction by Philip Ryken, a historical survey 

of the Marrow and its reception in the church by William 

VanDoodewaard, Boston’s and Fisher’s Prefaces, and a list of 
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Reformed and Puritan authors from which Fisher drew, all 

enhance this splendid publication.                                          J.M.B.  

Daily Readings from Matthew Henry – ed. Randall J. Pederson. 

£11.99. ISBN 9781-84550-5097. 

This beautiful pocket sized presentation copy, compiled by the 

editor of daily readings from the English Puritans and Jonathan 

Edwards, would make an admirable gift. Based on Henry’s 

Commentary, these readings are designed to lead us into the riches 

of Holy Scripture ‘on which they so faithfully rest.’ (R.J.P.) Bible 

verses are from the English Standard Version.                       J.M.B. 

Helpful Truth in Past Places – Mark Deckard. 219pp. £11.99. Pbk. 

ISBN 9781-84550-5455. 

The author of this helpful book on the Puritan Practice of Biblical 

Counselling, drawing on specific titles by Flavel, Burroughs, 

Owen, Bunyan, Edwards, Bridge and Brooks, has done us a 

twofold service here: he has (unwittingly) shown us the harmful 

and misconceived reception of modern psychology into Christian 

counselling, and pointed us to the way we should counsel those 

who have been hurt by sin and other effects of the Fall. Perplexity 

over God’s providence in our lives, anxiety, the remaining power 

of indwelling sin, lack of understanding from others, the sense of 

failure, joylessness, and Satanic temptation, are all dealt with in a 

probing and healing way. Edward Donnelly regards the treatment 

as a goldmine.  

        

Other Puritan titles received are Owen’s The Mortification of Sin, 

Bunyan’s The Intercession of Christ, and Charnock’s Christ 

Crucified. These, along with four other Christian Focus titles, 

will be reviewed (D.V.) in our next issue, as the magazine was 

ready for printing when they arrived.                                     J.M.B. 

 

Free Church of Scotland (Continuing) Audio Ministry 

For the latest CD list contact Donald Morgan, 7 Cearn 

Sheileidh, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis. HS1 2YW. OR e-mail at 

donaldmorgan186@googlemail.com. 
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Sovereign Grace Union Publications 
 

A Recent Publication 

The Sovereign Grace Union has published a pamphlet entitled 

Thirty Meditations for Pilgrims. It contains various topics; Bible 

texts; prose comments; extracts from psalms, hymns and poems; 

along with prayers for each day in a month. Priced £1.50, it may 

be found edifying to believers of any age group, but is especially 

suited to those in residential care homes. Copies are obtainable 

from the Secretary, Committee members, Auxiliary secretaries and 

the Editor. 

…………………………………. 

 
S.G.U. Pamphlets: Free to Subscribers 

(A5 s.a.e. £1.30 postage) 

Was the Reformation Necessary? – Graham Bidston 

The Centrality of the Cross – Samuel Champion 

Shall Everyone Be Saved? – John Brentnall 

The Pardon of Sin – Archibald Cook 

Justification – James Battersby 

Christ the Only Mediator – John Flavel 

God’s Purpose of Grace – William S Plumer 

An Accomplished Redemption – W J Grier 

Augustine and Prayer – John Brentnall 

………………………………… 

 

Book Allocation 

In keeping with the stated aims of the Union, the Committee has 

agreed to allocate books setting forth the doctrines of grace to 

students who are being called to minister to the churches. Already 

several batches of books have been distributed both at home and 

abroad. Anyone wishing to benefit by this grant of books should 

apply in writing or e-mail to the Treasurer, whose name and 

address may be found inside the front cover of Peace and Truth. 

 

…………………………………. 
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Tapes and CD's of SGU addresses 
may be obtained from Mr T. Field, 34 Pembury Road, Tonbridge, Kent, TN9 2HX

£2.50 + 50p each cheques payable to “Sovereign Grace Union”
Christ Alone ‑ Charles Sleeman. Haslemere
Particular Redemption ‑ Malcolm Watts
*Grace to the Uttermost ‑ W Goodman,, London (Metropolitan Tabernacle) "Love so 
amazing, so divine" ‑ Mark Johnston
*The Imputation of Adam's sin to us ‑ Geoffrey Thomas, Aberystwyth 
*The Imputation of our sin to Christ ‑ Geoffrey Thomas
The Imputation of Christ's righteousness to us ‑ Geoffrey Thomas 
*The Person, Priesthood and Protection of Jesus Christ (John 18) 
   ‑ Abraham Thomas
*Penal Substitution ‑ David Cassells,, Chelmsford 
Justification ‑ Henry Sant, Portsmouth
The Blessed Consequences of Justification by Faith 
  ‑ Malcolm Jones,, Maesycymmer
Adoption – Robert Oliver (Bradford on Avon)
Romans 9 by Clifford Parsons of Portsmouth
*The Life and Work of John Calvin by Gervase Charmley
*The Meaning of "All Israel" by Don Underwood of London
*Such A Great Salvation by Winston Saunders of Selhurst
*What Christ will do ‑ and how by Neil Pfeiffer
‘A Chosen People’ – Chosen in love, Chosen with Purpose & Chosen in Christ, ‑3 tapes 
by Mark Johnston
Perseverance – Michael Harley of Friston, Suffolk
Sanctification: Romans 6 – Austin Walker, Crawley
God our Hope: Jeremiah 14: 1‑9 – Malcolm Watts, Salisbury
The Rock Christ Jesus: Isaiah 28 – Ian Densham, Hemel Hempstead
The Heart of the Cross, The Victory of the Cross, Glory of the Cross, ‑3 Tapes 
By Andrew Davis of South Wales
Amazing Grace by Abraham Thomas of Halland
Sovereign grace by Nigel Lacey of London
*Jacob's Ladder ‑ Dafydd Morris of Wales
*God's Sovereignty and Human Responsibility ‑ Gary Brady of London
*God's Full Sovereignty, our Full Salvation ‑ Timothy Burden of Eastbourne
*The Unchanging Gospel ‑ Timothy Walker of Crawley
*John 1:17 ‑ John Saunders of Chichester (AGM 2009 Evening Sermon)

Tapes previously advertised are still available.
Addresses marked* are also available on CD
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